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Discussion.  —  Because   of   its   thick,   fleshy   tegument,   this   species   seems   to
be   closely   allied   to   Hymenaster   carnosus   Sladen   (1882),   from   the   South
Atlantic.   It   differs   in   having   9   regular   rows   of   paxillae   bearing   one   spine
each   (except   those   encircling   the   osculum),   vs.   an   irregular   arrangement   of
paxillae   with   an   unknown   number   of   spines;   petaloid   ambulacral   grooves,
vs.   grooves   of   uniform   width;   2-3   parallel   conical   adambulacral   spines,   vs.
2   oblique   needle-like   spines;   adambulacral   spines   bare,   vs.   ensacculated;
operculate   spine   covering   segmental   aperture,   vs.   fleshy   pad;   2   lateral   mouth
spines,   vs.   3   or   4;   actinolateral   spines   approximately   45   and   well-spaced,
vs.   50-60   closely   placed   spines;   spiracles   very   numerous,   in   meandering,
ill-defined   groups,   vs.   2   or   more   in   small   round   groups.

A   tabular   key   to   the   Atlantic   species   of   Hymenaster   was   published   by
Sibuet   in   1976,   and   2   new   species   were   also   added   to   the   genus.   The   only
comprehensive   reviews   of   the   genus   were   by   Sladen   in   1882   and   1889,   in
reports   on   the   Challenger   asteroids.   Prior   to   the   Challenger   expedition,
only   4   species   oi   Hymenaster   were   known   from   the   Atlantic;   the   Challenger
collections   added   3   new   Atlantic   species.   With   the   addition   of   Hymenaster
kieri,   the   number   of   Hymenaster   species   now   known   from   the   Atlantic   is
12.
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A   NEW   CRAYFISH   FROM   THE   OUACHITA   RIVER

BASIN   IN   ARKANSAS   (DECAPODA:   CAMBARIDAE)

Horton   H.   Hobbs,   Jr.

Abstract.  —  Procambarus   {Girardiella)   reimeri   is   described   and   illustrated
from   specimens   collected   in   the   Ouachita   River   basin   in   Polk   County,   Ar-

kansas.  Its   affinities   to   P.   (G.)   gracilis,   P.   (G.)   liberorum,   and   to   members
of   the   subgenus   Austrocambarus   are   discussed.

During   April   1973,   Jean   E.   Pugh,   Georgia   B.   Hobbs,   and   I   spent   several
days   in   western   Arkansas   collecting   crayfishes.   As   a   result   of   heavy   rains
the   streams   were   at   flood   stage;   therefore   most   of   our   efforts   were   expended
in   collecting   inhabitants   of   roadside   ditches   and   burrows.   Two   previously
undescribed   members   of   the   genus   Fallicambarus   obtained   at   that   time   were
described   in   the   same   year   (Hobbs,   1973).   Attention   to   new   representatives
of   the   subgenus   Girardiella   (genus   Procambarus),   however,   was   deferred,
for   it   was   my   intention   to   offer   these   specimens   to   RoUin   D.   Reimer   who
had   concentrated   his   attention   on   this   crayfish   group.   Inasmuch   as   some
years   have   elapsed   since   his   unpublished   dissertation   was   completed   and
his   interests   have   broadened   to   include   other   crayfish   groups,   I   offer   the
description   of   this   new   species,   the   existence   of   which   appears   not   to   have
been   known   to   Dr.   Reimer.   I   take   pleasure   in   naming   it   in   his   honor.

I   extend   my   thanks   to   Dr.   Pugh   and   to   my   wife   for   their   assistance   in
collecting   the   material   on   which   this   description   is   based   and   to   Fenner   A.
Chace,   Jr.,   Margaret   A.   Daniel,   and   C.   W.   Hart,   Jr.,   colleagues   at   the
Smithsonian   Institution,   for   their   criticisms   of   the   manuscript.

Procambarus   {Girardiella)   reimeri,   new   species
Fig.  1

Diagnosis.  —  Body   pigmented,   eyes   well   developed.   Rostrum   without
marginal   spines   and   median   carina.   Carapace   lacking   cervical   spine   or   tu-

Fig.  1.   Procambarus  (G.)  reimeri  {a-c,   e-g,  i-k,   m-p,  and  /•  from  holotype;  d,  h  from
morphotype,  and  /,  q  from  allotype):  a.  Lateral  view  of  carapace;  b.  Dorsal  view  of  telsoii
and  uropods;  c,  d,  e,  Mesial  view  of  first  pleopod;  f,  Caudal  view  of  first  pleopods;  g,  h,  i.
Lateral  view  of  first  pleopod;  7,  Epistome;  k,  Cephalic  view  of  distal  part  of  first  pleopod;  /,
Annulus  ventralis;  m,  Caudal  view  of  distal  part  of  first  pleopod;  n,  Antennal  scale;  o.  Dorsal
view  of  carapace;  p.  Basal  podomeres  of  third,  fourth,  and  fifth  pereiopods;  q,  r,  Dorsal  view
of  distal  podomeres  of  cheliped.
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